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BACKGROUND

Climate change and vulnerability 
• Climate change is the largest global environmental and development issue
• Without a rapid decarbonization of the global economy, climate change risks will be “severe, 
pervasive and irreversible” [1]

Tourism and climate change
• Relationship between tourism and climate change is an emerging theme in tourism literature 
• Tourism is a “climate sensitive sector” because it is a contributor to and affected by climate 
change [2]
• Direct effects of climate change: temperature, precipitation, humidity, with respect to tourism 
descision-making
• Indirect effects: disasters, fires, disease outbreaks, landscape changes of a location
• It is in the self-interest of the tourism sector to contribute to the to the Sustainable Development 
Goals (SDGS) and Paris Agreement to sustain benefits for consumers and providers

Climate change vulnerability indices for tourism
• Tourism stakeholders rely on vulnerability indicator assessments to target investments in 
climate change adaptation and mitigation stratgies
• Despite the literature on adaptation strategies and climate change, tourism is either absent or 
integrated very weakly in the most widely distributed climate change vulnerability indices [3]
• Few assessments of projected impacts on tourism areas and climate change are available 

To improve upon existing tourism focused climate-change vulnerability indices 

To assess the differential climate change impacts of the tourism sector 

To understand the value of CVIT through a case study of Sri Lanka 

   WHERE IS TOURISM MOST AT-RISK TO THE 
INTEGRATED IMPACTS OF 

CLIMATE CHANGE? 

• The Climate Change Vulnerability Index for Tourism (CVIT) is a compilation of 27 
indicators that compares climate change vulnerability of the tourism sector across 181 
countries. 

• CVIT was created using a multi-staged indicator selection process; inclusivity and 
comprehensivity were goals of this study  

Biophysical, geospatial, social, economic and governance factors were identified 
and subdivided into (1) direct climatic impacts, (2) indirect climate-induced 
environmental impacts, (3) indirect climate-induced socio-economic impacts, and
(4) policy responses 

Initial indicators were revised based on tourism and climate change literature as 
well as by experts at tourism events

Final set of 27 indicators (subdivided into 6 sub-index components - Figure 1) 
was collected from 16 sources including Notre Dame Adaptation Institute,World 
Resource Institute, and UNWTO 
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• Countries were included if at least 70% of the indicators were available and if countries had 
some variable data from each sub-index components

• This extended the inclusivity of CVIT from 127 countries with full data sets to 181 countries 
with partial-to-full sets
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Figure 1: CVIT sub-index components (weighting set 1)
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• The geographic distribution of climate change risks is illustrated in Figure 2

• Low CVIT scores indicate countries with low vulnerability and high potential 
opportunities whereas high CVIT scores indicate high risk to climate change

• Sectoral vulnerability hotspots are found in Africa, the Middle East, South Asia and 
small island developing states (SIDS) in the Caribbean as well as Indian and Pacific 
Oceans 

• Countries rated highly vulnerable by CVIT are also where tourism represents a 
significant portion of the national economy (>15% GDP)

• The integrated impact of climate change in vulnerable countries is predicted to 
shift the competitiveness of the tourism sector  

• Climate change vulnerability is highest in regions where the largest growth in 
tourism is projected

Most vulnerable:
Eritrea, Djibouti, Yemen, Solomon Islands, Comoros, Haiti, Mauritania, Gambia, Bangladesh, 
Madagascar, Nicaragua, Papua New Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Micronesia, Dominican Republic, 
Afghanistan, Pakistan, Saint Kitts and Nevis, Dominica, Grenada, India

Least vulnerable: 
Denmark, Finland, Austria, Sweden, Norway, Hungary, Switzerland, Canada, United Kingdom, 
Netherlands, Ireland, Czech Republic, Germany, France, Poland, Iceland, Belgium, New Zealand

Figure 2: Geographic Distribution of Climate Change  Vulnerability 
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• Rapid tourism development in post-war Sri Lanka 

• International tourist arrivals reached 2,050,830 in 2016 (+14% over 2015) [4]

• Direct and indirect jobs in the tourism industry account for 9.7% of employment [5]

• Visitor exports generated 20.7% of exports in 2015 [5]

Figure 3: CVIT scores for Sri Lanka

Climate change risk score: 63 

Adaptive capacity score: 27 

CVIT score: 90

Country ranking: 75/181

• Tourism demand identified as the 
highest vulnerability because of Sri 
Lanka’s distance to their primary 
market. 

Tourism and sustainable development

• Understanding the impact of climate change on tourism countries is a prerequisite to 
sustainable development 

The business case for tourism and climate change research
• Climate change will have irreversible environmental consequences and implications 
for property values, insurance costs and marketing
• CVIT is a coherent assessment on sector-specific vulnerability that helps prioritize 
and allocate adaptation funds [6]

Applicability of CVIT
• Top 20 most at risk tourism economies are exclusively SIDS where tourism 
represents a major part of the national economy 
• Need to enhance practical research regarding vulnerability and impacts of climate 
change on tourism since it offers promising economic activities for communities
• Assists in understanding the risk and adaptive capacity of destinations
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